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Leading Change for Maximum Effectiveness – Karl Faase
Leading change is a strategic part of any pastoral leader’s role.  Done 
well, it can open up new life for a church as it seeks to fulfil God’s 
vision for its work in the world.  Done badly, it can wound both leader 
and followers. This workshop will examine ways to lead change as a 
pastor so that maximum impact for the Kingdom is possible.

Forming new communities of faith – Stephen Bartlett
Planting new communities of faith is an important way of reaching the 
world with the gospel.  In the light of our ongoing emphasis on church 
planting as a Baptist movement, this workshop takes a ‘behind the 
scenes’ look at the why and how of planting new churches. 

So who are you married to? – David Kerr   
Pastoral ministry can be dangerous territory for clergy marriages.  
But that need not be the case.  Led by an experienced pastor and 
relational counsellor, this workshop for pastors and their spouses will 
explore practical ways clergy marriages can thrive. 

Burnout, rust out or workout? Thriving in the pressures of pastoral 
leadership – Heidi Saundercock
Based on recent research of contemporary Australian pastors, many 
of them Baptists, this workshop will look at factors that assist pastors to 
not just cope but grow stronger in the swirl of pastoral responsibilities.  It 
will address issues of stress, burnout and protective strategies to enable 
pastors and their families to thrive.  

Passing the Baton:  Finding and Developing Fresh Christian Leadership 
– Ken Clendinning
This workshop explores how we as pastors and churches might identify 
and invest in those who we discern as potential pastoral leaders. How 
and when is the time to send them off for more specialised training 
and equipping?’

Pastors, Power and Healthy Congregational Ministry Pt 1 – Tim Dyer
Power is multi-faceted.  Pastors may deny 
they have it, sometimes abuse it, and often 
misunderstand it.  They may also be damaged 
by its misuse in the local congregation.  How 
pastors handle power is critical for their own 
and their family’s well being, the effectiveness 
of the congregations they serve and the 
work of the Kingdom.   This workshop will 
examine power and its use, practically and 
theoretically, from a biblical and systems 
perspective.   

MINISTRY TRAINING 
Friday 26th August 
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2:00pm – 3:30pm
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Forming new communities of faith (Repeated) – Stephen Bartlett
Planting new communities of faith is an important way of reaching the 
world with the gospel.  In the light of our ongoing emphasis on church 
planting as a Baptist movement, this workshop takes a ‘behind the 
scenes’ look at the why and how of planting new churches.  

So who are you married to? (Repeated) – David Kerr   
Pastoral ministry can be dangerous territory for clergy marriages.  
But that need not be the case.  Led by an experienced pastor and 
relational counsellor, this workshop for pastors and their spouses will 
explore practical ways clergy marriages can thrive. 

Burnout, rust out or workout? Thriving in the pressures of pastoral 
leadership (Repeated) – Heidi Saundercock
Based on recent research of contemporary Australian pastors, many 
of them Baptists, this workshop will look at factors that assist pastors to 
not just cope but grow stronger in the swirl of pastoral responsibilities.  It 
will address issues of stress, burnout and protective strategies to enable 
pastors and their families to thrive.  

Passing the Baton:  Finding and Developing Fresh Christian Leadership 
(Repeated) – Ken Clendinning
This workshop explores how we as pastors and churches might identify 
and invest in those who we discern as potential pastoral leaders. How 
and when is the time to send them off for more specialised training 
and equipping?’

Pastors, Power and Healthy Congregational Ministry Pt 2 – Tim Dyer
Power is multi-faceted.  Pastors may deny they have it, sometimes 
abuse it, and often misunderstand it.  They may also be damaged 
by its misuse in the local congregation.  How pastors handle power 
is critical for their own and their family’s well being, the effectiveness 
of the congregations they serve and the work of the Kingdom.   This 
workshop will examine power and its use, practically and theoretically, 
from a biblical and systems perspective.

MINISTRY TRAINING 
Friday 26th August 

Session 2
4:00pm – 5:30pm


